• Complete all sections of this request form; submit the form and all required documentation to Disability Services once you have submitted your
Step exam application to your registration entity.
• NBME will acknowledge receipt of your request by e-mail and audit your submission for completeness. If you do not receive an e-mail acknowledgement within two business days of submitting your request, please contact Disability Services at 215-590-9700 or disabilityservices@nbme.org. You may be asked to submit additional documentation to complete your request.
• Requests are processed in the order in which they are received. Processing cannot begin until sufficient information is received by NBME and your Step exam registration is complete. Please allow at least 60 days for processing of your request.
• The outcome of our review will not be released via telephone. All official communications regarding your request will be made in writing. If you wish to modify or withdraw a request for test accommodations, contact Disability Services by e-mail at disabilityservices@nbme.org or by telephone at 215-590-9700.
As explained in the Guidelines to Request Test Accommodations (www.usmle.org), you MUST provide supporting documentation verifying your current functional impairment.
Submit the following with this form:
 A personal statement describing your disability and its impact on your daily life and educational functioning.
 A complete and comprehensive evaluation from a qualified professional documenting your disability.
 Supporting documentation such as academic records; score transcripts for previous standardized exams; verification of prior academic/test accommodations; relevant medical records; previous psychoeducational evaluations; faculty or supervisor feedback; job performance evaluations; clerkship/clinical course evaluations; etc.
Please be sure to review the Guidelines for more detailed information regarding supporting documentation.
Place a check next to the examination(s) for which you are currently registered and requesting test accommodations: (Check all that apply)
Step 1 Step 2 CK (Clinical Knowledge)
Step 2 CS (Clinical Skills)
Step 3* *Please be aware that additional test time for
Step 3 may involve 3 to 5 days of testing, depending on the requested accommodation (See Section C1). 
D2. Personal Statement
Attach a signed and dated personal statement describing your impairment(s) and how a major life activity is substantially limited. The personal statement is your opportunity to tell us how your physical or mental impairment(s) substantially limits your current functioning in a major life activity and how the standard examination conditions are insufficient for your needs. In your own words, describe the impact of your disability on your daily life (do not confine your statement to standardized test performance) and provide a rationale for why the specific accommodation(s) you are requesting are necessary in the context of this examination.
Section E: Accommodation History

E1. Standardized Examinations
Attach copies of your score report(s) for any previous standardized examination taken.
If accommodations were provided, attach official documentation from each testing agency confirming the test accommodations they provided.
List the accommodations received for previous standardized examinations such as college, graduate, or professional school admissions tests and professional licensure or certification examinations (if no accommodations were provided, write NONE). 
DATE(S) ACCOMMODATION(S)
